Force threshold for hearing by direct bone conduction.
The bone-anchored hearing aid is connected, by means of a skin-penetrating bayonet coupling, to an implanted titanium fixture. Hence, direct bone conduction (dbc) excitation is used. Since no international standard of audiometric zero for dbc force threshold exists, it is of general interest to determine the dbc force threshold for normal hearing subjects. Two different methods have previously been applied to estimate the relation between bone conduction (bc) and dbc thresholds. One preliminary problem was to make a measurement of the output-force level of dbc transducers, which is equivalent to the situation in situ. A skull simulator, TU-1000, has been designed for measuring the output-force level of dbc transducers. The skull simulator does, in an adequate way, reflect the mechanical point impedance of the human skull. This opportunity to determine equivalent dbc force thresholds has motivated the present study in which a linear relation between the dbc force threshold and the bc force threshold was estimated. The estimate found in the present study conforms fairly well with the two previously found estimates. It is suggested that the estimate found in the present study be used as the reference equivalent threshold force level for dbc.